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Nominating ConTony Sarg's Marionettes
Dr. Lewis Speaks On
vention Holds
Presented Here Monday
~d
Science In Schools
First Meeting
<$-

PUPPETS APPEAR LIKE HUMAN
BEINGS
Enacting Lewis Catrrol's childhood
c'assic, A 'ice in Wonderland and
Thackeray'? The Rose And The Ring,
Tony Sarg's Marionnettes appeared
here on Monday, January 18.
Beautifully coJtumed and faultlessly maneuvered Alice increased and
diminished in size in a met uncanny
fashion. Tweedledum and Tweedledee
charmed the audience as we 1 as the
King and Queen with their intricate
dane steps. The Mock Turtle with
his song* of woe moved all his hearers. The White Rabbit played his
part so well that everyone regretted
his exit in disgrace.
The Rose And The Rkg fantistically beautiful fascinated od and
young alike. The king of Patagonia
invited a foreign prince, possessor of" the ro e, to visit him in hopes
that a union between the prince and
his daughter, the possessor of the
ring, might be made. The real prince
Gelio, in love with the princess, is
heart-broken when she accepts the
hand of dhe foreign prince and remains so until she gives him the
magic ring, which acts makes her extreme'y ugly.
After many complications, the
little chamber-maid, a foundling,
gains possession of the ring, and
Gelio falls in love wjth her. This is
mutua', but she is forced to flee, and
goe- to a forest. Here an o'd woodman finds her and recognizes by her
piece of clothing that she is the longlost queen of that empire. Gelio appears, the little crooks are straightened, and they all live happily ever
after.
So realistic was this dramatization
that one felt that the puppets must
have hearts.

Merit Roll For
Fall Quarter Is
Announced
THIRTY-ONE STUDENTS ATTAIN
HIGH HONOR IN SCHOLARSHIP RATING

-^
ELECTIONS TO BE HELD FEB. 11
AND MARCH 1
To nominate candidates for the five
major campus officers to be elected
February 11, the nominal ing convention held its first meeting Thursday
evening, January 21. To this convention, each class sends five representatives who were as follows: Seniors:
Mary Farinholt, Negebie Ellis, Sue
Leith, Georgia Col ins, Lelia Kearney.
Juniors: Betty Bush, Katherine Bard,
Sally Face, Lucy Coyner, Dorothy
Martin. Sophomores: Mary Cloe,
Frances Neblett, Elizabeth Warren,
Edna Brooks, Hilda Hisey. Freshmen:
Anna Larrick, Rebecca Snyder, Florence Hoi and, Alice Moon, Catherine
Taylor. The present five major officers
Harriet Ullrich, Pauline Efford, Martha Warren, Margaret Moore, and
Catherine Howell also attend this
convention.
At the election on February 11 the
fo lowing offices will be filled: President Student Government, President
Y. W. C. A., President Athletic Association, Editor-in-Chief Schoolma'am
a
"d Editor-in-Chief Breeze.

Dr. Wilson Talks On
New Bible Class
TELLS AIMS AND PURPOSE OF
NEW BIBLICAL LITERATURE
CLASS
As the two-thirty bell sounded",
marking the end of my Biblical Literature class, taught by Dr. B. F.
Wilson, I got up from my seat with
the rest of the class and made my
way with my accustomed e'ephantine
grace up to the professor's desk and
in a timid, halting manner asked,
"Dr. Wilson, can you spare me a few
minutes?"
"Certainly, what is it?" asked this
latest addition to our college faculty.
"Tell me, pease, just what contribution you expect this class to make
to the H.T.C. campus?", I queried.
"Biblical Literature 331, this
course, includes Hebrew History and
Literature, and the essential religious and social teaching of Israe',"
stated Dr. Wilson with typical preciseness. "It is intended to awaken interest in and secure a clear and vital
understanding of the Old Testament:
'.he growth and development of Israel's, politica', social, and religious
Jife, and to make their belief in one
eternal, just and good God, the abiding possession of man, and the basic
principle of life and character; for it
(Continued To Page 3)

BIOLOGY DEPT. HEAD ADDRESSES STUDENTS
"Scientific discovery/' stated DT. I.
F. Lewis, head of the department of
biology at the University of Virginia
to the student body Wednesday, Jan.
20, "is not a mere addition or accompaniment of human progress, but it is
human progress itself. As it is upon
the schools that this really rests, the
place of science in the curriculum
must be emphasized. We have had a
greater change in the last 100 years
of history than in the previous 1000.
The harnessing of the forces of nature through chemistry and physics
has placed at our disposal the equivalent of 165 slaves. The material aspects of the world today are dominated by the application of the scientific
spirit."

The Merit Rol' for the first quarter
of the session 1931-32 as announced
by Dr. Henry Converse, Registrar, is
as follows:
Senior Class
Course III
Garnet Leighton Hamrick, Winchester; Constance MacCorkle, Old
Fie'ds, West Virginia.
Course IV
Martha Teros Boaz, Stuart; Julia
Lois Duke, Harrisonburg; Luci'le
Fisher Keeton, Laurenceville; CathHe continued by illustrating the
erine Lucrece Markham, Portsmouth;
change-. Fervor in praying for rain
Edna Virginia Motley, Chatham;
has given away to zeal in irrigation.
Harriet Agatha Ullrich, Norfolk;
The Midd e Age idea that we should
Catherine Wherrett, Norfolk; Frannot interfere with the workings of
ces Rose Wood, Petersburg.
Providence have.been thrust asiJfc.
Course V
Many of the enemies of man's hapLois Hoyt Hines, Danvil'e; Re-1
piness and comfort have been conquerbecca Leatherbury, Eastville.
ed; in time to come, all may be conJunior Class
tro'led. "The function of education is
Course III
to give to students a picture of the
Mrs, Victor H. Campbell, Harrisonworld as it really is, in al the phases
burg.
of its, drawbacks and problems, not a
N. Y.—The observation tower of
Course IV
Utopian dream. And this realistic
the Empire State Building has
Dorothy Alice Martin, Norfolk.
picture
should include science," said
brought in $698,554 from sightseers
Sophomore C'ass
Dr.
Lewis.
and viators since it was opened last
(Continued to Page 4)
"Good science is not to be found in
May and there are no signs of any
^
books," he continued, "and this makes
decrease in business in the near fuit hard. We are used to getting ideas
ture, it was reported ye.terday by
from books rather than from things.
the building's officials. The total numIf a teacher has a large class, this
ber of visitors has averaged about
2,200 a day.
is the most convenient way to do it.
LEMMON CONDUCTS THE
But it is not the best method. ScientiThe first half of January showed a
SERVICE
fic work is hard to teach realistically;
marked drop in visitors, but the deDUKE AND MARTIN WILL
it takes much more time and it is
crease was attributed to bad weather.
ATTEND
To develop the theme of happiness
(Continued To Page 3)
The original estimated of $1,000,000
through service in the Y. W. Sunday
for the first year will be easily realexercises, Serita Byrd spoke on "The
Kappa De ta Pi biennial convocaized and probably a greater sum than
Trail To Happiness." Ruth Behrens
tion will convene this year in the
that will have been taken in by next
read "A Litt'e More Cross" by Folger
Burlington Hotel, Washington, D. C, May, it was. said.
McKinsey, and Louise Garner played
Monday, February 22, and sessions
a
piano solo. The services were led
will continue through Tuesday and
New York University, N. Y.—More by Sarah Lemmon.
PAGES AND LANIERS ADD
TRAINING BEGINS IN EARNEST | Wednesday, February 23 and 24. Dr.
than seventy university and college
TWENTY-FOUR "GOATS"
William Heard Kilpatrick, nationa'ly
In the discussion of happiness,
news bureau directors a'ong the Atand
Announcement has been made of.
internationally known teacher lantic seaboard will assemble in an- Serita gave four criteria of acts to deThe Lanier and the Page Literary
the 1932 basketball squad by Mrs. J. and philosopher, of Teachers College nual convention at New York Uni- cide whether they will bring hapSocieties
announce twenty-four new
C. Johnston, coach, and "Wally" Far- Columbia University, wi 1 give the versity next Friday and Saturday, to piness or not. (1) The accomplishmembers.
(Continued
to
page
4)
inho't, captain. The members of the
(Continued to page 3)
outline their general educational proThe Laniers welcome the following:
sauad are: Forwards; A. L. Sullivan,
gram for the year, it was announced
Dorothy
Cromwell, Norfolk; Cather"Kitty" Bowen, Mary Haga, J. Hobbe,
yesterday by Professor Alvin C. BusEmily Pittman, and Douglas McDonine
Twyford,
Wardstown; Kay Carse, director of the Bureau of Pubic
penter,
Norfok;
Virginia Newell,
ald. Guards: Julia Duke, Lucy CoyInformation at New York University.
Richmond; Mary Van Landingham,
ner, Sue Pierce, Alma Fultz, Mary
The delegates will represent instiPetersburg;
Doughs MacDonald,
Van Landingham, Emilyn Peterson EIGHTEEN NEW MEMBERS AD- tutions in Delaware, District of ColCOTILLION CLUB MAKES PLANS
Staterville,
N.
a; Ruth Horton, Roa(manarer) and Mary Farinho't (capDED TO CLUB ROSTER
umbia, Maryland, New Jersey, New
FOR FORMALS
noke; Dorothy Merryman, Rustburg;
tain). Side centers: Frances Rolston,
York, Pennsylvania, Virginia and
Florence Holland, Eastvil'e; Eleanor
Sue Leith, Steel, Hattie Courter,
Eighteen new Cotillion members Provinces of lower Canada. They are
Alt-hough the plans for the annual
Elizabeth Buie. Centers: Frances skippingly opened the 1932 "goat" members of the second district of the Mid-Winter Formal Dance, sponsor- Studebaker, Luray; Anna Colvert,
Neblett, Berenice English, Billy Mil- season Monday and Tuesday. The American Col'ege Publicity Associa- ed by the Bluestone Coti lion Club, Raleigh, N. C; Elizabeth Kerr, Harnes, Geneva Peters.
public initiation was during the two tion.
to be held in the Big Gym February risonburg; Marjorie Morris, Charleston, Wert Virginia; Catherine MatWith the formation of the training days, at the conclusion of which priThe convention will be held at the 27, have not yet been completed, the
thews, Cambridge, Md.
tables in the B'ue Stone Dining Hall vate initiation was held, culminating Washington Square centre.
club is still working hard on the dec(Continued to Page 3)
and the signing of the training rules, in a breakfast to the new members.
orative scheme and the engagement of
the squad starts a season that promNew Cotillion members are: Julia
New York City, N. Y.—Enterpris- an orchestra in an effort to make this
ises interesting and hard-fought gam- Duke, Harrisonburg; Ruth Purdum, ing speakeasy proprietors of this city, year's dance the best ever presented.
es against noteworthy opponents.
Hyattsville, Md.; Martha Saunders, it appears, are making a bid for colThe orchestra has not been definThe schedule for the season includ- Richmond; Virginia Newell, Rich- legiate patronage from the metropo- itely decided upon as yet. Jan Campes games against new teams as well mond; Edith Todd, Richmond; Agnes litan and near-by institutions of bel;, V. P. I. Collegians, and Jack
as older rivals for court honors.
Mason, Baskerville; Mary Vernon higher learning. The high-pressure Schills, who has appeared here beLEITH IS CAPTAIN
Montgomery, Baskervi le; Kay Car- tactics of some of the resorts caused fore, are under consideration by the
One of Duke University's latest penter, Norfolk; Mary Van Landing- the Princeton Alumni Weekly in yes- club and the contract will be signed
The Seniors again proved their
projects was the placing of a radio in ham, Petersburg; Rhoda Price, Wirtz; terday's issae to comment on the prac- within two weeks.
right to the boast of superiority by
the infirmary. The socia' and honor- Dorothy Merryman, Rustburg; Flor- tice, especially about a speakeasy ""The decorative scheme has as its winning the class basketball chamary campus fraternities, the coaching ence Holland, Eastville; Cornelia which it said was circulating admit- central motif—George Washington's pionship for the season. They were
staff, and several faculty members Gilmer, Lebanon; Delma Spencer, tance cards on the backs of which a birthday. The Big Gym will be trans- closely followed by the Freshmen,
made the gift possible. Doctors state Cove', West Va.; Serata Byrd, Char- Prfnceton-to-New York time table formed into an old-fashioned ball- Sophomores, and Juniors in the orthat the radio is quite a benefit to con- leston, West Va.; Anna Colvert, Ral- was printed.
room for the occasion. As a backdrop, der named.
fined students.
eigh, N. C; Lucy Hubbard, White
In its column "On the Campus" the there will be a view of Mount Vernon
This title has been held by the
—The Rotunda.
Stone; Virginia Carmines, Hampton.
(Cordinued to Page 4)
(Continued To Page 8)
(Continued to page 2)

WORLD NEWS

Kappa Delta Pi
To Meet Feb. 22
In Washington

Happiness Is Theme
Of Y.W.C.A. Program

Literary Societies
Add New Members

Basket Ball Varsity
Chosen For Season

Club Announces
Cotillion "Goats"

Mid-Winter Dance
To Be Held Feb, 27

Seniors Take High
Honors in Basketball
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"SLANG SLINGING"

POETRY

"The prime trait of slang-s'.ingers
Poetry is a shadow Asking a
Published weekly by the students of the State Teachers Colege,
seem to be the facility with which the
fairy for the next dance.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
words of the language are slung right
Dearest Aunt Abby,
and left by them with a total disreTWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY
I'm in an awful predicament. -¥eu gard for propriety," wrote Professor A THOUSAND YEARS FROM NOW
have no idea how I regret the situa- H. J. Tunney of the University of
Member of Columbia Scholastic Prcss Association
tion in which I find myself. Now lis- Notre Dame, in a long and entertain- A thousand years from now,
Editor-in-Chief
CATHERINE HOWELL '32 ten careful y, as I state the question, ing discussion of Winchell's Eng ish. When aged moons have given place
Assistant Editor
CHRISTOBEL CHILDS 33
and then give me your best, mos'
"When Mr. Walter Winchell tells
to new,
Assistant Editor
LELIA KEARNEY '32
.carefully considered advice. How can of a mis-mated married couple who I shall remember the dear eyes of you.
Feature Editor
VIRCINIA STRAILMAN '32
I develop enough will power to be able have gone to Nevada to 'Reno-vate',"
.Alumnae News
NEGEBIE ELLIS '32.
to say, "Get thee behind me, Satan!" Professor Tunney added, "we must, I shall have long forgot
Poetry Column ,..-.
GEORGIA HUDGINS '32
when my plate, pi e'd high with deli- perforce, chuckle. That is a cever, The evil and the drab of world deLiterary Editor
SARAH LEMMON '34
cious, tempting food, is passed to me witty expression; and so is 'Renotorsigns
. Campus Editor
VIRGINIA RUBY "34
at the table? Of course you realize iety.' The only objection is that Mr. In thinking of a sweet wind "mong
that this matter means much to me, Winchel' is too well aware of his wit
REPORTERS
the pines.
and
so I beg you to help me.
and cleverness."
BETTY BUSH '33
LOUISE SWEENEY '35
Hopefully,
MARTHA BOAZ '32
HELEN KITCHEN '35
"The English language has been And dusk a'ong a shore
Kelly.
LOIS HINES '32
HELEN MEYER '35
subjected to many vicissitudes in the Where beat the restless waves against
There, there, Ke'ly.
the night
FRANCES LA NEAVE '34
ELOISE THOMPSON '33
past," said Professor Car'eton Brown
Cheer up. The worst is over. Your of New York Univerity, Secretary of Beneath low-hanging stars of silver
RUTH BEHRENS '34
OLIVE ROBERSON '32
problem is easily solved! The idea is the Modern Language Association of
ARLENE LAUCK '33
light.
to make the hostess at your table de- America, "and has shown remarkable ^
TYPISTS
velop-the will power, and not your* toughness and power of persistence. A thou rand years from now,
Virginia Dorset '34
Louise Allred '35
self. In other words, persuade her My personal opinion is that it will When songs are old and burning
Catherine Bauserman '35
Mildred Foskey 34
that you are not at a 1 hungry, and continue without any perceptible efsands are through,
Ethel Lovett '34
Evelyn Gibson '35
would rather she passed you an em- fect from the worst which Mr. Win- I shall remember the dear arms of
Eleanor Davis '35
pty plate. Her tender heart will tell chell can do to it."
you.
her to give you even more food than . "Undeniably these intel'ectual
BOARD OF MANAGERS
—Garnet Hamrick.
Business Manager
JANET LOWRIE '33 usual, but be strong, Kel y, and re- flashes tend to quicken our national
Assistant Business Manager
MARGARET CAMPBELL '33
fuse all. After the first time, it will speech," remarked Professor Carroll j
BRANDED
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED SIMPSON '34
be easy. She will gradualy become S. Alden, head of the Department of
Assistant Business Manager
BERNICE BOWDEN '33
used to it and so will you. Of course, English and History at the United
you will not eat between meals either, States Naval Academy in Annapolis, "Goodbye"—and the touch of your
fingertips
and as a consequence, your weight "but coined expressions, especially
BACK YOUR TEAM
Burning
deep into my hand,
will drop quickly, and if you keep it those relating to temporary condiFrom time immemorial the words, "School Spirit," have been thrust at up long enough, I promise faithfully
The fiery whitehot ecstasy
tions, will not be found to have anyus for one rea on or another. In fact, by the time we reach college those that we will all attend the funeral
Like a merciless searing brand—
thing of the vitality possessed by
You are gone, and the hand you held
words feem to have lost every re;<emblance of the meaning that they once exercises. •
those that springvfrom the soil."
that night
held, and at times even become boring to the student.
I wish you the best of 'uck,
"Language is constantly growing
The basket-ba 1 reason opens tonight with what promises to be an inSet
to
a hundred duties new;
Aunt Abby.
and constantly changing, comment- i n .
_
.
. e
4,
teresting fame. The Athletic Council is doing everything in its power to
ed Professor Robert Withington of |
make this season one of the most successful ever experienced by an H. T. C. My dear Aunt Abigail,
Left there by you.
Smith Colege, Northampton, Massa-!
team. The team is rigorously going through its training to uphold the repu—W. W. W.
Do you know my roommate? I mean chusetts. "We find words in good odor!
tatidn of its sister teams before them. But—they can do so much and no the tall, dark, athletic one. Well, if
today which started as slang or were
more. The ultimate outcome is up to us, the student body as a whole. Impli- you do, you can easily understand
Lucid green moon,
once restricted to a trade or profe?-,
cit'y we pace our faith in the Purple and Gold team, it is true, but they want how I feel when she gets a nightmare,
Beyond ebony veils of night,
sion. I do not imagine that anyone
more than a passive backing. They want the inspiration and strength which since she sleeps in the upper deck
Why do you hide?
can tell which of Mr. Winchell's concomes upon seeing a genuinely spontaneous cheering crowd. They need to and I am the 'ower. The whole fault
Is it so wearying
tributions . . . will last—or whether
hear the tumult which means both faith and encouragement, and to this they lies in the fact that since she went to
Setting afire fresh hearts
any of them will."
—Exchange.
Each nightfall?
respond.
see Frankenstein last week she is
,•
Come on now, one and all, and show that spirit of H. T. C. which is more afraid of the dark. I feel as though pecial y to be considered here. First,
■•—Frances Bowman.
than a proverbial phrase with us—it is a working reality.
I would like to rise up in righteous they are worth while because they
THE MIND OF A CHILD
indignation some night and shout, require the student to have an organized
view
of
the
course,
The
real
"For
heaven's
sake,
keep
quiet!
Or
NEW OFFICERS
I'll go right out in the hall and fetch value of a college course in later life
The nominating convention has already been selected and the time draws the monster in." Do you think that is being able to apply it and this is The mind of a child is a garden place
In which the loveliest flowers grow,
nigh for a new set of officers to take their appointed paces in the scheme of wou'd help any? Please advise me, as imposible unless the work is organAnd
whenever I look in a litt'e child's
things.
I can no longer look pretty in my ized. It is on'y the very ambitious
face,
The pre:«nt officer? have done their parts nobly and well—and it is up classes because of lack of sleep.
student who will systematize his
This one sweet truth I know.
to us to ree that ',.heir successors are capable of upholding the high ideals of
knowledge without the impetus of
With anticipation,
rervice and honor laid down by the college and maintained by the present
examinations. Under other systems,
Sarah Lemmon
And, oh, the fragrance is always there
campus eaders.
such as the monthly test system, a
Sarah, my child,
Waiting for you and for me.
The secret of the preservation of these high standards lies within our
Your troubles are at an end. Any- student is very likely to have the es- The petals are the thoughts wondjrrap. In this democracy within a democracy, this college governing itself,
one who confides in Aunt Abby can sential parts of the subject matter,
rously fair
it lies in the hands of the students as '.o whether their government shall upbe assured of a speedy recovery from but not have them unified into a whole
In
their sweet simplicity.
hold the high idea s it has in the pat. A democracy, according to Lincoln, is
all worrie\ I fear that your se'f-ap- that will be of the greatest va'ue to
government of the people, by the people, for the people. Our student govpointed task will be a difficult one but him. Without examinations the stu- Those petals-pure and white they
ernment is of tihe students, naturally; it is by the atudenbs, for they elect the
don't let that discourage you. As dent with a good rate memory may
grow
officers; it is for the students, if they have e ected officers with a high stand- Patrick Henry has said—"Don't give make A's by memorizing daily asUnfolding
greatly in a day
ard of honor and noble idea s.
up the ship!" There are several plans signments. There is some advantages Touched by the breezes as they softly
And so—when we go to the polls, let us not vote for a girl because she you might use. (1) smuggle a little di rived from memorizing but in realblow
is "cute," a "marvelous" dancer, "has perfectly adorable" clothes, but rather ether or chloroform into your room, ity, such a student does not know the
And
lightly go on their way.
becaure we fee that 9he personifies all those high attributes of character
and as soon as she has fallen asleep, material of the course until he can
which we wou'd have her possess!
organize and apply it.
apply it (directions to be found on the
Oh, gardner, keep that garden sweet
In the second place, as a measure
bottle). In that way you will be asgiven to you to care
TRAFFIC
sured her s'eep will be deep and un- of intelligence examinations are worth That when it's time is 'most complete
troubled by nightmares. (2) Tie her whie, both to the student and in- 'Twill be as when God placed it there.
It is, 10:50. One girl says to another, "Let's stop in and see if there's
to her bed and gag her with old cloth- structor. Examinations mean extra
Bus Krause.
any mail before we go to history." All over campus girls are saying that to
es, or the window curtains, or a coun- work, of course, but at the same time
each other. And the results are that half the school is trying to get to its terpane, or something. This will most extra benefits are derived. The exmai; boxes at the same time. In that small lobby the "contested traffic"
SENIORS TAKE HIGH
likely be the hardest method since is amination may be a rule by which
turns into a traffic jam with a vengeance. It is impossible to change direcHONORS IN BASKETBALL
athletic. However, I'll be glad to the student can judge himself! The
tions once one gets started in. And once the lobby is reached, where are the teach you how to make knots if you teacher also needs the examination to
(Continued from page 1)
boxes? They are concealed behind rows of girls three or four deep, with arms don't already know. (3) ■Sit up on her test accurately the knowledge of the
c'ass of 1932 from its formation. Aland elbows, books and hands flying about in every direction.
bed and comfort her until she fal's student. A teacher has a general idea ways a formidable opponent for the
While we are on the subject of traffic, let us consider the steps in Wil- asleep, then leave and sleep in a bath- of a student's relative class standchampionship in every sport, the Senson. A girl going upstairs meets a girl coming down. They atop and chat tub. All three are sure cures, I am ing but the examination provides a
iors have been especially proficient in
about various and sundry subjects. Meanwhile others are dodging around convinced, but if they should all fail, definite basis for grading.
basketball. They boast a team that
them, going behind them, struggling to get by. Take another case. Two do not hesitate to ask me for the last,
There are some defects in the prehas seldom been defeated and that exgirls come around the comer and start up the steps on the left-hand side. most effective method which is always sent system, it is true, but that does
cells in sportsmanship and fairness
Suppose they were driving a car and stayed on the left-hand side of the road? successful, but which we try to re- not warrant its abolition. Cramming
coupled with clearness and a thorough
How far would they go before they would have a wreck or be arrested? For- serve for only the worst cases.
is associated with the examination sy&knowledge of the game being played.
tunately we do not travel fast enough to cause serious injuries, but the same
tem, but this is more often the fault
Success to you!
Credit is due to the sports-leader
principle applies.
of the !azy student. There is quite a
Aunt Abby.
of
the class for its enviable showing.
What can we do to remedy this traffic situation? In some high schools
difference between an organized reSue
Leith, captain, is responsible in a
the steps have a white line down the center with arrows pointing the way for ARE EXAMINATIONS WORTH- view and cramming.
large
measure for the spirit and cotraffic. Other congested places are treated in the same way, and student poHowever, the advantages of the sysWHILE?
operation
exhibited by her team.
licemen keep traffic moving. This is for high school students, we admit, and
tem so far outweight the disadvantYes
According to percentage made the
we think of ourselves as having grown beyond that stage. But have we? If
Are examinations worth while? The ages as to make it absolutely worthwe cannot manage our traffic situations better than is done at present, we answer is yes, examinations are worth while, especially when no satisfactory ranking of the four elapses is as follows. Seniors— Freshmen— Sophomay be forced to resort to chi'dish methods to correct congestion that college while. There are many reasons why substitute has been proposed.
students snpuld be beyond.
mores— Juniors.
—Exchange.
this is true, but there are two es-

: ;
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COLLEGE PROFESSOR
GIVES WHEAT DINNER

SOCIETY
Tho'e attending the LynchburgBridgewater basketball game Satur.
day night, January IB, were: Dr.
Rache' F. Weems, Margaret Mears,
Jane Morphia, Jenny Lind Hockman,
and Margaret Moore.
Rebecca Snyder
family Sunday.

entertained

her

Negebie Ellis and Catherine Howell
chaperoned a group of freshmen to
the basketball games last week between the Harrisonburg High School
and Shenandoah Co lege girls, and the
Harrisonburg and Covington High
School boys.
Kay Carpenter and Frances La
Neave entertained Florence Holland,
Dot Merryman, Elenor Studebaker,
Mary B. Young, Mary Van Landingham and Mary Vernon Montgomery
at a mid-evening feast last Saturday
evening.
Dot Lipscomb spent last week-end
in Winchester. Pam Parkins visited at
the fame time in Fort Defiance.
Alma Bean who is recuperating
from a recent operation will be unable
to return to school this quarter.

Alumnae News
Virginia Gilliam '31 is teaching at
Carson, Va.

Oberln, O.-(I.P)—One hundred
and twenty guests of Dr. Robert E.
Brown, professor of theology and human relations a I the Graduate School
of Theology of Oberlin College here,
went home with satisfied appetites
he other night after dining on a meal
of wheat, served at an average cost
of 3 cents a person.
The guests partook of an eightcourse dinner of which the basis was
whole wheat. It was the invention
of Dr. Brown and was heralded as a
partial solution for the relief work
which is now confronting practically
every community in the nation.
Its success was acclaimed by those
present as well as relief workers from
fections of the county where the meal
had been tried.
The meal here was given as a
practical demonstration of what can
be done with wheat. A cereal soup,
made by boiling and straining wheat,
seasoned with rait and pepper, was
served first. Then followed a wheat
"meat 'oaf," composed of two-thirds
wheat with a small amount of meat.
Whole-wheat muffins were served as
well as cold slaw and a baked apple
to balance the mea". "Coffee." made
of roasted wheat kernels, was served
at the end of the rrieal.

Tid-Bits
School again! And everyone is glad
to be back at H. T. C, after a big
Xmas.

Have you filled out your dance
card? It won't be so long now and
• Frances Sutherland '30 is teaching
everyone is excited.
at Heards, Va.
Wasn't the birthday dinner just too
Gladys Wilron '33, who is teaching
at C'arendon, Va., was a recent visi- love'y? Who would like a birthday
twice a year?
tor the campus.
H. T. C. looked like a Fairy Land
Elspefch Peyton '31 is teaching at
the
other week, covered in a snow
Midd'eton, Va.
blanket.
Elizabeth Sutherland '28 is teaching in the high school at Greenwood,

Va.

Cotillion Members — Congratulations!!!

We'll soon be seeing goats running
Madge Trevilians '29 is now teacharound
and won't it be fun?
ing in the McGuffey School at Charlottesville.
The next big thing is Easter. On'y
nine
weeks and homeward bound
Louise Wine '31 is spending the
again.
winter at her home in Waynesboro.
Elizabeth Oakes '31 is teaching at
G adys, Va.
Virginia and Catherine Smith '32
are now attending the Univ&sity of
Virginia.
HAPPINESS IS THEME OF
Y. W. C. A. PROGRAM
(Continued from Page 1)
ment of something worth while; (2)
learning to distinguish between right
and wrong; (3) intel'igent appreciation; and (4) living with others and
for others. In her talk she included
a short poem by Van Dyke; illustrating true appreciation; and that well
known answer to The House By The
Side of The Road. She concluded by
saying that Christ lived a life of service and taught love and goodwill—
the guiding star to happiness.
LITERARY SOCIETIES
ADD NEW MEMBERS
(Continued from page 1)
The Page Literary Society announces the following pledges: Anna
Larrick, Round Hill; Bobbie Cooke,
Charleston, West Virginia; Billie
Milnes, Charleston, West Virginia;
Sylvia Grim, Winchester; Elizabeth
Winnie, Hampton; Dorothy Lipscomb
Virginia Beach; Negebie Ellis, Covington; Lelia Kearney, Chicago, 111.;
Alice Moon, Washington, D. C; Mary
Bragg Young, Petersburg.

DR. WILSON TALKS
ON NEW BIBLE CLASS
(Continued from Page 1)
reveals what man is to believe concerning God, and what duty God requires of man.^and is summed up in
the prophet's great statement: "The
Lord requires of thee to do just'y, to
love mercy, and to walk humbly with
thy God."
"With the Hebrews is the unfolding
in the mind of man, under divine influence of those great religious ideas
which have become the mainspring of
humanity's progress and the teaching
that the supreme goal of life is righteousness."
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EXCHANGES

DR. LEWIS SPEAKS ON

(NSFA) At a week-end conference
of the Woman's Intercollegiate Press
Association Conference, held the week
end of Dec 11 at Pembroke Col'ege,
Brown University, faculty censorship
of "editorial, news and business policy," was condemmed. Eeven eastern
women's colleges including Hunter,
Barnard, Vassar, Byrn Mawr, Mount
Holyoke, Connecticut College for Women, Groucher, Wheaton, Wilson and
Pembroke were represented at the
convention.
>

NOT WITHOUT LAUGHTER
by

LANGSTON HUGHES

(Chris Childs)
Langston Hughe3 has chosen as his
first attempt at really worthwhile
prose work to write a great epic of
negro life. Hughes has made some
quite contributions in the fie'd of
poetry; his verse forms have been
Hunter College delegates made an
penned under the lights of many difappeal for the support of sister newsferent moons and on the coasts of alpapers in its struggle against admost every conceivable country. Mexministrative interference. The Hun- ico — Africa — Genoa —Montmartre
ter College plea brought forth the
—all have contributed to his vast
condemnation resolution of the conqua'ity of expression and experience.
vention. A poll of the de'egates showAnd yet with all his knowledge of
ed that almost no censorship of edi- other countries-r-and his power of intorial policy existed in the other mem- rcribing in beautiful language the
ber colleges of the arsociation, al- poetic sentiments of his heart, Langthough two col'eges beside Hunter re- ston H^hes has a mediocre, seccjndported that despite present financial rate UHUS town as th« scene of this
conditions, the authorities had refused slow n^Wng narrative; Hughes gives
to lift the ban on cigarette advertis- j as his reason that he is more deeply
ing.
intererted in life than in local color.
The Hunter delegation declared
And so, in Not Without Laughter,
that they would open their fight Hughes presents the story of a negro
against administration censorship, boy, "Sandy," against the bleak, barwith the support of the seventeen ren background of a negro tenement
fellow-members of the Association, in section—ra background so devoid of
the issue of thfe Bul'etin to appear a warmth and color as to be almost
week after the conference.
agonizing in its presentation.
The author has striven to present,
in some slight degree, the insufferGirls, girls have you realized that
able, smug complacency of the white
this is Leap Year? This year it is
race and the terrific odds against
perfectly proper to ask the man of
which the negro struggles. This sayour dreams to marry you, instead of
tiric vein is maintained. throughout
having to pine away waiting for the
the entire book. Even the most ardproposal. If he refuses, it is the curent foutherner cannot help but realrent belief that he should give you a
ize the ingrained truth of such a story
new dress to make up the damage
by such an author—himself a negro.
to your hurt feelings. Just think of
Although differing widely, Scarlet
the wardrobes some cou'd acquire.
Sitter Mary and Mamba's Daughters
When this custom originated, it is not
are both recalled by the reader as he
known, but there is record of a law peruses certain portion of Not Withpassed in Scotland in 1288 which stat- out Laughter. Yet, there is no single
es "it is statuit and ordaint that dur- basis upon which the reader may
ing the rein of hir moist blissit Meg- place his comparsion; There is no
iste, for ilk yeare knowne as lepe specific space where he can put his
yeare, ilk mayden ladye of bothe finger and say "There it is." There is
highe and low estait shall hae liberte simply an air—an aura which recalls
to bespeke me man she likes, abeit he both novels. Neither possess the stark
refuses to taik hir to be his lawful beauty of Not Without Laughter,
wyfe, he shall be mulcted in ye sum the clear clean cut character portrayone pund is or less, as his estait may al nor does either have a lesson to
be; except and awis gif he can make teach or a theory to expound.
it appeare that he is betrothit ane
Although Hughes has not succeedither woman he sha'l then be free." ed writing the novel of the year, he
—The Tulane Hullabaloo.
at least has written one which wi.l
The Brackety-Ack, the Roanoke
College news publication, will be limited to two editions each month, on
account of advertising matter and finance.

If you need Stationery, Cards,
Victor Machines and Records,
Radios, Novelties and Gifts,
come to—

SCIENCE IN SCHOOLS
(Continued from page 1)
more expensive. But reality in this
live is. jurt as important as in visualizing the world."
His second point was the relation
of the scientific method to human progress in genera'. "The world is spinning like a top. When the top stops •
spinning, it fails over. When civilization ceases advancing, it will fall
ap'art. What keeps it advancing?
Discoveries, new ideas, new thoughts.
Discoveries come when man has
reached the boundaries of knowedge
and takes a step into the unknown.
He has a great deal of ground to cover to reach the end, but i£ must be
done. Therefore, unless the student
has science, he will not be able to offer new contributions to the world."
According to Dr. Lewis, there is no
need to fear for vocational training.
As one need never be afraid that he
cannot find a garage mechanic when
his car needs adjusting, so it is with
vocationaly trained men and women.
But they should also be introduced to
science, because they are the people
to keep things on the move.
^
"Some of us," he said in conclusion
"will influence the course of education. Let us realize, then, this scientific contribution to a rounded education, for it is upon the schoo's that
progress really rests."
MID-WINTER DANCE TO
BE HELD FEB. 27
(Continued from Page 1)
with the orchestra seated on the veranda. The Cotillion Ciub seal in blue
and gold, which bears an old-fashioned couple dancing the minuet, will be
suspended above the orchestra.
The bids are $2.00 for a "main
date" and $0.50 for extra "stags."
Girls desiring to attend the dance are
to sign on slips of paper which are
placed on the bulletin board.
The Cotillion Club requests the cooperation of everyone in making this
the most splendid and most enjoyable
dance ever sponsored by the club.
"Puppy love" is certainly the beginning of a dog's life!
cause people to think—and that's a
great deal more than some novelists
do!

The
Dean Studio
44 So. Main
Totos frames finishing

THE VALLEY GIFT

W0&&*m

AND BOOK SHOP

TRYOOR PARCEL P05T SERVICE

120 South Main St.

PHONE *74^%>NMAW$T.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

of the Better kind

TOILET GOODS

HARRISONBURG. VA.

w&mttomax&ce&Got^^

of nationally
Known Quality

10c t

IRGINli
PROGRAM

•*-•*•

Monday
"Street Scene" with
Sylvia Sidney and Win.
Collier Jr.
Tuesday
"Surrender" with
Warner Baxter and Leila
Hyams
Wednesday and Thursday
"Possessed" with
Joan Crawford and Clark
Gable
Friday
"Once A Lady" with
Ruth Chatterton
Saturday
"Rainbow Trail" with
George O'Brien

Toothpastes
Cold Creams

tOLum - t****Xx*.

#

Bath Salts
Manicure Aids
Buy Them At

Jos. Ney & Sons
ck&zsxsxs&omce^^

W. T. Grant Co.
>

Changing Tides
by

January 23, 1932
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GBORGIE HUDGINS

to give her what is rightfully her's— KAPPA DELTA PI TO. MEET
FEB. 22 IN WASHINGTON
a normal life with other normal children and an education. Surely, Sir, you
(Continued from Page 1)
cannot give her these?"
fourth of the Kappa Delta Pi Lecture
"Edjecation! nope, I ain't had much Series at the convocation dinner at
of that,:' he answered; "that is, not the Washington Hotel in the Hall of
the book kind. I've been a sea-faring Nations on Tuesday evening, at 6:30
man all my life 'till I come here. I P. M.
TOM SAYS:
For the last three convocations
don't know much, Madam, but what
I know Hilde will know. She can p!ay there has been a hundred percent atBasketball season is on!
my old fiddle now as good as I can, I tendance of the delegates of Kappa
C'mon, everybody, how 'bout a
done learned her to dance—and there Delta Pi chapters. The Alpha Chi
i'.tle support to help things
ain't nothing she can't tell you about chapter of Kappa Deta Pi at Harrisalong?
onburg will be ■ represented at thi3
the sea."
"I am sure she can, Sir, but I was fourth convocation by Julia Duke,
Harrisonburg, president of the chapA fire broke out in a deaf-and-dumb \
thinking of school."
ter,
and
Dorothy
Martin,
Norfolk.
asylum
and one of the inmates broke
"Do you reckon she'd be any haphis
thumb
yelling "Fire!"
pier with you,—than she would—with
'MERIT ROLL FOR FALL
me," he asked, trying to swal ow a
!
QUARTER IS ANNOUNCED
lump in his throat. He knew the woWonder if Reno is the Great Ameri(Continued from page 1)
man was winning. He knew that it
can Divide?
Course I
was Hilde after all he was thinking
Gladys Virginia Farrar, Rustburg;
of, not himself.
Drunk: "Hello, Information, what
Doro'hy Gresham, Petersburg; Ruth
I am sure she would be happy Sir. El'en Watt, Charleston, West Vir- do you know?"
Here, fir, only you would know how ginia.
wonderful fhe is; with me. everyone
Course II
Caroline: "Why do they put a hywould know it, and.it's not like'y sir' Mildred Simpson, Norfolk; Vada phen in bird-cage?"
she would ever-forget-you.
Doug: "For the bird to sit on."
Evelyn Steele, Harrisonburg.
No, Hilde would never forget him.
Course IV
He was sure of that. And maybe
Mary Sue Hamers ey, Randolph;
are two kinds of flat tires—
some day she would want to come Hilda Gwynette Hisey, Edinburg; ^ndThere
they bo;h get the air
back.
Elizabeth Chandler Kerr, HarrisonAl West was battling within him- burg; Sarah McCullon Lemmon, At"Bridge, bridge, bridge," stormed j
self the greatest struggle of his life. lanta, Georgia; Catherine Frederica Ginna Carmines, "You'll die at the
He thought of the lone'y years he Manke, Hampton; Madelene Chand- | bridge tab'e."
had spent before Hilde came; he ler Newbil', Harrisonburg; Janie
"Bury me with simple honors," re-1
thought of how he had cared for her Elizabeth
Shaver,
Harrisonburg; torted Helen Wick.
in early babyhood. He could feel her Mary Rebecca Spitzer, Harrisonburg.
soft little hands against his face. He
Freshman Class
Eva: "What's a blotter, anyway?"
cou'd hear the low sweet sound of her
Course I
Marietta: "Something you look for
voice calling him the name he had
Alice Moon, Washington, D. C.
while the ink dries!"
taught her, "Unc e Buddie." How he
Course II
loved her. Could he refuse to give her
Clyde Hellen Schu'er, Broadway.
Husband: "When are you going to
the chance to have what she rightCourse IV
stop driving from the back seat?"
fully should have—he must ...not. He
Doris Motley, Chatham; Ruth MerWife: "When you stop cooking from
must let her .go! When he fpoke ill Shular, East Stone Gap.
the dining room table!"
again, his voice seemed suddenly
Special Students
grown older.
Lena Ralston, Harrisonburg; Geor"I ain't a-standin' 'tween Hilde and &* Shrum, Harrisonburg.
nothin' she should have," be said.
WORLD NEWS
"I know she'll mighty night cry her
(Continued from page 1)
eyes out without me—at first—"But
I'm a-givin' her up—that is for five Princeton weekly pointed out that two
years—then 'tis up to Hilde which one undergraduate publications at Prince-1
ton, before week-ends, carry a large i
of us she will pick, you or me."
advertrement
in which a man named |
"Give me to-night, Madam, and toJob and Commercial
"Steve,"
in
West
Forty-sixth Street'
morrow"—he could not finish that
sentence, but the woman understood. here, "invites students to make my
PRINTERS
"God| Bless you—Uncle Buddie," restaurant their rendezvous while in
New
York."
she said.

(Continued from last Week}—i.
"Eight years ago! Good God! what
did she know about eight years ago?
His blood pounded so thids'y he could
scarcely hear her. She was saying—
"Eight years ago I lost the only
thing that ever brought me happiness
—my baby girl—stolen from me by a
man whom the law had called my busband, but a man whom God must have
called a thief, a thief of my wealth,
a thief of my love, a thief of my child.
He insisted that I g0 with him on a
southern cruise three months after
my baby came. Heavens knows I was
far from strong enough, and was ill
most of the trip. It was for my health
he had said. My health! I might have
known! I knew he hated me more intensely, as he diminished my fortune
with his gambling debts. He had married me to pay them, under the pretense of love. I had 'earned to be afraid of him, but to fear even greater
the disgrace he would bring to me.
Thank God he is dead; died three
months ago and I am free—free to
find my child under the guidance of
my brother, Captain Hull."
"Eight years ago, late one afternoon, we turned from the sea to find
a place of shelter from the storm,
and, though I was ill, I remember it
was to a little dock like this—some
where on the coast, somewhere he
left my baby.
Our yacht was named Shadow—do
you—Oh, sir I see by your face that
you do—Tell me if your Hilde—She
is—my baby! I have found her!
The pipe had fal'en from Capt'n
Al's hand; his face was deathly
white, his eyes wide with fear. He was
staring a?, if be saw beyond this woman. As if he saw into a hell that
waited for his soul if he lied to keep
a stolen child; and yet into a near
hell, a he'l that would be his without
Hilde. She had been the only thing
in his life that he bad ever loved, and
all the love of his being was concentrated in this one love for her. Yet
some force, greater than the old man's
wi'l, seemed to move his lips to speak
words of truth.
"Yes, eight years ago a baby girl
was left here on this dock, left by a
yacht named Shadow. Your baby—no,
The morning's grey was stealing
Madam, rhe is mine. 'Twas me that slowly from the earth and sea; the
kept her life in her little body. 'Twas dim white skeleton of the beach
me that raised her. You brought her! stretched east along the sea. A weary
into the world, Madam, but I raised old man walked along the beach, up
her, I raised her!—and she is mine." and down, his dim old eyes searching
"But, Sir. I am her Mother—I—" the horizon continuously waiting for
"How do I know you are," he said. a ship to bring him the only thing in
His steel blue eyes gave her one hi- life he had ever loved.
quick, sharp look, then dropped. He
knew she was. He could not deny that.
"What have you in the shape
"I have no proof other than this," automobi'e tires?"
she said, "s'owly handing him a small
"Funeral wreaths, life preservers,
photograph of a girl who might have doughnuts, and mints."
been Hilde herself except for her
8»S»333»»SSttmsS»3S»S3»r*
dress.
Jewelers
A note of determination crept into
her voice, yet it was kindly.
On the Square
"Sir, I love her and you love her,
Since 1900
I brought her into the world—you
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
have kept her there. Now I beg, Sir,

CAMPUS j]

Jhe

Shenandoah Press

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS

Phone 89

JEWELERS

DAYTON, VA.

Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

VISIT

GEORGE'S CANDY
KITCHEN
On Your Way Downtown

Even if you came to
school with a trunk b-u-l-gi-n-g with good looking
clothes

YOU
Owe It To
Yourself
to come in and let us show
you what tempting new
styles we have, temptingly
low in price.

AnaTioN-wrot
mSTTTUTION-

HARRISONBURG, VA.

When in need
of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's only E tclusive
Ladies Shoppe

Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

»SSSS38SSSSSS»»S»»S3»£a83$

YOU
CAN
LEARN
ABOUT
VALUES
FROM
US!

The Fashion Shop
56 S. Main St.

Announcing
We close Feb. 1st for one month
Mar. 1st. our
new Soda
Sandwich
Shoppe will be
open to you
and we hope you will like it

S

ANITARY
ODA
ANDWICH
HOPPE

Thanking you for your past
Patronage

>»»»S3»SS»SSS»S»8SK8SS»8S»X

LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.

*WX®&WX*&^^

Compliments of
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 92

&®0!0X8X^^

There's a bit of health in every bite at

CANDYLAND

FETZERS1

Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.

Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings

FETZERS'

zcttZMXxxx^^

We Invite You To

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Shop At Our

B. NEY & SONS

Store

FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY

Exclusive
Ladies Ready-To-Wear
And Shoes At Lowest Prices

